Cleveland Bridge Builders
Class of 2019

Steven Ansberry
*RSM US LLP*

Suzanne Benjamin
*Dwellworks, LLC*

Marcella Brown
*Black Professionals Association Charitable Foundation (BPACF)*

Emily Campbell
*The Center for Community Solutions*

Mary Champa
*University Hospitals*

Amanda Cusick Kenney
*PolyOne Corporation*

Jeanna Davis
*Eliza Bryant Village*

Patrick Dobrowolski
*ArcelorMittal*

David Eddy
*PNC*

Erin Eurenius
*Butcher Elder Law*

Andrew Fligor
*Ritzman Pharmacies, Inc.*

Natalie Friedl
*Slavic Village Development*

Heather Frutig
*J.P. Morgan Private Bank*

Michael Gheen
*Oswald Companies*

Donté Gibbs
*The George Gund Foundation*

Scott Gnau
*Westfield Bank*

Jessica Grashoff
*University Hospitals*

Jennifer Hart
*Connective Counsel*

Thomas Haunert
*General Electric - Current, Powered by GE*

Janelle Heinle
*Regency Construction Services, Inc*

Josh Herman
*The Albert M. Higley Company*

Kevin Horvath
*FIT Technologies*

Kathryn Ingersoll
*Brush Foundation*

John Kane
*Ancora*
Kira Kittoe-Krivosh  
*Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office*

Anya Kulcsar  
*Detroit Shoreway Community Development Organization*

Caitlin Lewins  
*Cleveland Public Theatre*

John Paul Lucci  
*Hahn Loeser & Parks LLP*

Erin Luke  
*Thompson Hine LLP*

Lindsay Marcus  
*AIDS Funding Collaborative*

David Margolius  
*The MetroHealth System*

Emily Monteleone  
*Cleveland Clinic*

Peter Morrison  
*Squire Patton Boggs (US) LLP*

Wendy Murphy  
*Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority*

Michelle Nemer  
*The MetroHealth System*

Alexa New  
*The Centers for Families and Children*

Camille Nixon  
*Medical Mutual of Ohio*

Mason Oatey  
*Oatey Company*

Leta Oberacz  
*Cleveland Zoo Society*

LaVerne Peakes  
*University Circle Inc*

Debra Pence-Meyenberg  
*America SCORES Cleveland*

Karen Pozna  
*Greater Cleveland Food Bank*

Jamie Price  
*Walter Haverfield LLP*

Ruth Rachel Przybojewski  
*Dominion Energy*

Derek Richey  
*Cleveland Metropolitan School District*

Deena Rini  
*Oswald Companies*

Jennifer Ristic  
*WEYV*

Kevin Roach  
*Louis Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center*
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MorRondo Roberts
*Murtis Taylor Human Service Systems*

Brian Rubenstein
*Vocon*

Heather Sam
*MetroHealth Medical Center*

Lee Shapiro
*Medical Mutual of Ohio*

Lorena Sheets
*Catholic Charities Diocese of Cleveland*

Jonathan Shoop
*Skoda Minotti & Co.*

Edward Stockhausen
*Open Doors Academy*

William Taylor
*TEALS (Technology Education and Literacy in Schools)*

James Von der Heydt
*Benesch Friedlander Coplan & Aronoff LLP*

Hayley Williams
*Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP*

Melissa Yasinow
*Kohrman Jackson & Krantz*

Adam Zelwin
*PwC*